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Introduction/Objective

Geosites are defined as geologic or geomorphologic locations included in the natural
heritage. Geosites safeguard can deal with the integration among onsite activities (both
survey and restoration operations), geographic information system and multi-temporal
remote sensing analysis. Purpose of the present study is the multi-temporal analysis of
the past 50 years concerning to the Geosites by means of both series of panchromatic
and full chromatic multi-temporal aerial photos, and recent high resolution Quick Bird
satellite imageries.

Core

Ground Control Points (GCPs) needed for the orientation of satellite imageries were
collected by means of DGPS measurements in static mode. The QuickBird imagery
Basic Bundle(Pan + MS) type was both elaborated by data fusion and then orthorecti-
fied through rigorous methodologies by utilising ERDAS Imagine 8.7 software. Syn-
thetic image was created PCI Geomatica 8.0 software starting from the QuickBird
satellite imagery by applying an artificial parallax proportional to the digital terrain
model. Afterwards the aerial photos were oriented as well as the satellite imagery by
means of digital photogrammetric techniques directed to environmental study. Digital
elevation models related to the different temporal intervals were calculated by utilis-
ing semi-automatic techniques, whilst multi-temporal land use/land cover data bases
were carried out using photogrammetric analysis. Map Analysis procedures allowed
to compare the data and rebuild the Geosites’ geomorphologic evolution.

Results/Conclusions



The interpretation of multi-temporal images highlighted both significant morphologic
and land use/land cover changes, which have seriously compromised the Geosites’
naturalistic value in the last years. Moreover, both qualitative and quantitative analyses
of these changes were performed by means of the series of multi-temporal remote
sensing data. Methodologically speaking, the availability ofBasic BundleQuickBird
image allowed to utilise rigorous geometric correction models, improved by DGPS
survey.
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